and General Rules for the Description of Thyroid Cancer edited by The Japanese Society of Thyroid Surgery [3] , there are no descriptions indicating that preoperatively detectable distant metastasis is a diagnostic criterion of widely invasive FTC. Previous studies showed that widely invasive FTC displays a significantly poorer prognosis than minimally invasive FTC [4, 5] . To date, other conventional prognostic factors of FTC such as distant metastasis at diagnosis (M1), old age, and large tumor size have also been identified [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . However, prognostic factors of minimally invasive FTC have not been intensively investigated and, to our knowledge, only one manuscript has been published for a large series of patients [23] . In this study, therefore, we investigated prognostic factors of minimally invasive FTC using a series of 292 patients.
Patients and methods
We enrolled 292 patients who underwent initial surgery for solitary or multiple nodules between 1983 and 2007. All available H & E sections of these tomography (CT) to screen for recurrence in the lymph nodes and distant organs. For 7 M1 patients, we performed radioactive iodine (RAI) therapy after total thyroidectomy. Also, after the confirmation of distant recurrence during follow up, we performed completion total thyroidectomy and RAI therapy.
We repeatedly sent questionnaires to survey patients who were postoperatively referred to other hospitals near their residences to obtain data on disease-free and cause-specific survival. The mean follow-up time in our series was 117 months (6-329 months). To date, 19 patients (7%) showed FTC recurrence. Lung and bone recurrence were detected in 12 and 10 patients, respectively. Recurrence to lymph nodes and peritracheal tissue were detected in 3 and 1 patient, respectively. Six patients showed recurrence to two or more organs. Seven patients (2%) have died of FTC to date. Four of these were M1 patients.
The Kaplan-Meier method and log rank test were adopted to analyze time-dependent variables. The Coxregression model was also adopted for multivariate analysis. A p value less than 0.05 was regarded as significant. We employed Stat View 5.0 for these analyses.
results
We performed multivariate analysis of disease-free survival (DFS) of 285 M0 patients (Table 2) . Extensive vascular invasion, together with age 45 years or older and tumor size larger than 4 cm, had an independent prognostic value. Although p values of duplication and/or satellite nodules and definite capsular invasion were less than 0.05, they did not have prognostic value because their odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were less than 1.0. patients were reviewed by a coauthor, who is a thyroid pathologist (M.H.), and they were diagnosed as minimally invasive FTC. Cases with poorly differentiated lesions and other thyroid malignancies were excluded from our series. They consisted of 44 males and 248 females and the average patient age was 46.7 years old (13-92 years). The diagnosis of FTC was based on the presence of capsular and/or vascular invasion and the absence of nuclear features of papillary thyroid carcinoma. Capsular invasion and vascular invasion were evaluated based on the categories in the textbook written by Chan [24] , in which minimally invasive FTC was divided into three categories: with capsular invasion only, with limited (<4) vascular invasion, and with extensive (>4) vascular invasion. The cutoff number of vascular invasion was set at 4 based on the findings of previous studies [25] [26] [27] . Widely invasive FTC was defined as tumor with widespread invasion of adjacent thyroid tissue and/or blood vessels and such cases were not enrolled in this study under the diagnosis of our coauthor (M.H.). Capsular invasion was diagnosed as positive when definite capsular invasion was detected or when duplication of the capsule and/or satellite nodule was observed [24] . We counted the total number of vascular invasion in all available H & E sections in each case. Then, the number of H & E sections that we examined depends on tumor size and varies according to case. We classified cases with 4 or more vascular invasion as having extensive vascular invasion. Seven patients had distant metastasis at diagnosis and they were classified as M1 (4 lung, 2 bone, and 1 lung, bone and liver metastases). The remaining 285 were classified as M0, because no distant metastasis was observed preoperatively. Two of these did not have capsular or vascular invasion, but we included them in our series as a previous study [23] . Table 1 summarizes the background and clinicopathological features of the 292 patients.
Seven M1 patients underwent total thyroidectomy. Of 285 M0 patients, 50 and 4 underwent total and subtotal thyroidectomy, respectively, because they had other pathological lesions in the contralateral lobe. The remaining 231 patients underwent more limited thyroidectomy such as lobectomy and isthmectomy. Eighteen patients also underwent lymph node dissection because physicians suspected papillary carcinoma at the time of surgery.
All patients were followed up once or twice per year by US, chest roentogenography, and/or computed Results of multivariate analysis of cause-specific survival (CSS) of 292 FTC patients are summarized in Table 3 . None of the oxyphilic carcinoma patients died of FTC and so it was deleted from the analysis. M1 was the strongest predictor of carcinoma death. Extensive vascular invasion and tumor size larger than 4 cm also independently affected the CSS of patients.
We then performed multivariate analysis of CSS on M0 patients (Table 4 ). All patients who died of FTC had tumors larger than 4 cm and were aged 45 years or older and so these two factors were deleted from the analysis. Extensive vascular invasion was also regarded as an independent predictor of carcinoma death.
We also performed these three multivariate analyses by including the presence of vascular invasion regardless of its number, instead of extensive vascular invasion, but it did not have an independent prognostic value (data not shown). Table 5 shows 10-year DFS rates of M0 FTC patients with and without independent prognostic factors. The ten-year DFS rate of patients with extensive vascular invasion was 80%, which was lower than that of those aged 45 or older (90%) and having tumor size larger than 4 cm (91%). As shown in Table 6 , the 10-year Similar to the findings of Sugino et al. [23] , the presence of vascular invasion was not an independent prognostic factor in our series. However, extensive (4 or more) vascular invasion significantly affected the DFS and CSS of patients on multivariate analysis. Furthermore, as shown in Table 5 , 10-year DFS rate of patients with extensive vascular invasion was 80%, which was poorer than that of those aged 45 years or older (90%) and having tumors larger than 4 cm (91%). It is therefore suggested that extensive capsular invasion has a significant prognostic value for minimally invasive FTC patients.
How to treat FTC patients remains an open question. Most FTC patients first undergo hemithyroidectomy under a diagnosis of follicular tumor and adenomatous nodules. Since FTC is likely to show distant metastasis, completion total thyroidectomy is preferable as a second surgery for patients with clinicopathological features predicting recurrence at a high incidence. Then, if recurrence is noted in the early phase by thyroglobulin monitoring. RAI therapy can be immediately performed. In our institution, we perform completion total thyroidectomy with RAI ablation for patients with widely invasive FTC, because its 10-year recurrence rate was high, at 35% [4] , but not for minimally invasive FTC. In this study, however, we demonstrated that the 10-year recurrence rate of minimally invasive FTC patients with extensive vascular invasion was also high, at 20%. The acceptable recurrence rate varies according to physicians and patients, but this incidence is considered high for us, and so we regard these patients as possible candidates for completion total thyroidectomy with RAI ablation.
Differential diagnosis of minimally and widely invasive FTC varies according to pathologists, and there may be those who would say that patients with extensive vascular invasion in our series should be diagnosed as widely invasive FTC. However, to date, no concrete criteria to discriminate between minimally and widely invasive FTC regarding the degree of vascular invasion are available. Further studies are necessary to more clearly divide FTC into minimally and widely invasive FTC.
One limitation to this study is we did not produce H & E sections of all cut surfaces in each case. The cutoff number of extensive vascular invasion may require revision if sections of all cut surfaces are examined. Further study is needed to decide on accurate definition of extensive vascular invasion of minimally inva-CSS rate of M1 patients was very low, at 21%. In the subset of M0 patients, the 10-year CSS rate of patients with extensive vascular invasion (96%) was lower than that of those with tumors larger than 4 cm (97%) and aged 45 year or older (99%).
discussion
Similar to our previous study using an entire series of FTC, we showed that M1 had the strongest prognostic impact among minimally invasive FTC patients. Furthermore, we demonstrated that extensive vascular invasion, together with age 45 years or older and tumor size larger than 4 cm had a significant prognostic value not only of DFS, but also the CSS of patients.
Sugino et al. demonstrated that, in a series of 251 minimally invasive FTC patients, M1, tumor size larger than 4 cm and age 45 years or older had significant prognostic value [22, 23] , which do not disagree with our findings. They also showed that neither capsular nor vascular invasion affected patient prognosis. In our series, we subdivided capsular invasion into three categories: duplication of the capsule, satellite nodules, and definite capsular invasion. Although p values of these factors were lower than 0.05 on multivariate analysis for DFS, their odd ratios and 95% CIs were also lower than 1.0. Furthermore, their p values were larger than 0.05 on multivariate analysis for CSS of patients. We can therefore conclude that capsular invasion does not have any prognostic significance, as demonstrated by Sugino et al. [23] . In summary, we demonstrated that extensive vascular invasion, together with distant metastasis at diagnosis, old age, and large tumor size, significantly affected DFS and CSS of minimally invasive FTC patients. Since the 10-year recurrence rate of patients with extensive vascular invasion was rather high, at 20%, these patients should be considered candidates for completion total thyroidectomy with RAI ablation. sive FTC.
In our series, similar to our previous results in an entire series [3] , the prognosis of oxyphilic cell carcinoma did not differ from non-oxyphilic cell carcinoma. Some studies from foreign countries showed higher mortality with oxyphilic cell carcinoma [15, [28] [29] [30] . The reason for the discrepancy remains unclear, but at least from our data, the therapeutic strategy for oxyphilic cell carcinoma can be the same as that for nonreferences
